
UPCOMING  SEMINARS

Seminars begin on Mondays
at 8am at our headquarters.

We begin by introducing
attendees to our team,

collecting paperwork and
needed items, and planning
and checking all gear to

ensure everyone is
adequately prepared for the

outdoor environment!

FEBRUARY:

MONDAY 20TH -

FRIDAY 24TH

MARCH:

MONDAY 2OTH -

FRIDAY 24TH

JANUARY: 

MONDAY 23RD -

FRIDAY 27TH

BLUEFIRE WILDERNESS THERAPY

After a preliminary phone
interview, and review of

your application and
resume, we then invite
individuals to attend
seminar. This is a

mandatory and robust
training and second

interview process for our
field instructor role.

Here at blueFire, we
recognize that Wilderness

Therapy may be a new
industry to many, and our
seminar is designed to

simulate what life is like
for field instructors and
make sure all parties feel
like they are a good fit

for each other.



Our Field Instructors are an
integral part of our client
success. Instructors work a
two week on, two week off

schedule. This schedule allows
them to build connection and
rapport with our clients,
modeling the program and

guiding them on their journey
of self discovery and personal

resolve to achieve great
success.

You can expect to spend the
first 3 nights in the field.
That Thursday we provide in

house training at our office.
Then Friday, we end seminar
with exit interviews and job

offers.

You will spend time touring
our operating area by hiking

and camping, training on
blueFire policy and procedure,
learning how to interact with
and guide our clients, among

many other activities.

This schedule also allows
our Instructors to fully
take advantage of their

off time! We have
instructors who regularly

travel all across the
country, visiting

national parks, and even
going abroad. This also
allows staff to ample

time for self care, self
reflection, and time to

make meaningful
connections.


